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Sale of tlie Golden Queen.

INSURANCE,

v ;

SPECIAL ATTENTION
GIVEN TO THE; SALE
OFMINE

HAKUSP'S FIRST CONCERT.

PRICE TEN GENTS.

After the concert the floor was
cleared for a jolly dance by a number
The (golden Queen mining claim
in the Trail creek region situated on A Successful Entertainment in the of the young people, who kept up the
fun till midnight.
Schoolhouse.
a ledge parallel to and between the
War Eagle and the Cliff; has been
St. Andrew not Forgotten.
The first concert ever given in Nasold by W. E. Clark to William Alr
person of Spokane and Paul Gaston, kusp came off in t^e new schoolhouse
Last Thursday being St. Andrew's
the well-known merchant of Palouse last Thursday evening and was a
I City. The price isunderstood to be, decided success m every respect. day—an event dear to the hearts of
$70,003, of which $2,500 is cash, the The talent, was entirely local and all Scotchmen—D. A. McDougald
balance to be taken out bf the prop- the programme presented was of ex- celebrated the event by a private
erty; The Golden Queen is sulphide ceptional merit and taste, Indeed supper at his well known hostelry,
of copper, iron and gold ore. It lias niauy places of much larger preten- the Leland House. Covers were laid
five holes on it, from 12 to 15 feet sions than this young scity would for 15 guests and these embraced a
deep. ;
have felt proud could they have got- member of as many- clans. The
ten ujp; an equally as good intellectual spread was a bounteous one but chief
and musical treat. D. Ac. McDoug- attention was paid the turkey and
Communication Re-established.
ald acted as chairman and promptly cranberry sauce. At the head of the
Great satisfaction was expressed by at 7:30 o'clock opened the enterfeaiii- table sat W. C. Muirhead and at the
one and all yesterday when it was ment by a few happy remarks and foot T. Mowbray. Full justice havlearned that communication with the then proceeded to call off the pro- ing been paid the tempting viands,
the table was cleared and then fol•outside world by way of Revelstoke. gramme thus:
was .once more established.
The Overture— Mr. and Mrs. Spencer lowed an even better treat in the way
of speeches, songs and recitations,
and Mr. Duffy.
steamed Lytton. arrived in port from
the head of the lake yesterday morn Recitations •— Master ' Kelty, Julia causing the warm blood of the canny
ing, bringing several head of cattle,
Corning, Lida Corning, S. M. Celts to course more quickly through
their, veins. Following were the
Muirhead, L. McDougald.
several tons of flour, and three or
&
toasts honored:—'. 'Her Majesty the
Song—Roy
four weeks' delayed mail. It was ~~"
" ^ Thomas.
---^0.
stated by tbe officers of the boat that Instrumental-Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Queen," "Our. Patron Saint and the
Day we Celebrate," *. 'Our Worthy
the sleigh road was not quite finished „ f.
„
djl,
„
Governor-General Lord Aberdeen,"
but that a trail had been pushed ^ a d m g - M i s s Caldwell.
"The Lieutenant-Governor and.Proright through to the railway. By ^ ~ C ; E- fmithermgale
vincial Government," "Our Absent
the time the vessel returns to the J i a n o i o l ° - M l s s A- Corning.
Friends," ' 'Our Host and Hostess."
head of the lake the road will be Comic Song—Mr. Jordan.
The gathering broke up in the early
finished. ' Ther^r|a^o)5er 30. ^ar-j Recitation—Miss K. McDougald.
loads of freight .at Revelstoke await-' ^ ' Misses K. - McDougald and F.. hours of morn, one.vaud: all wishing. '
that St. Andrew's (lay would come
Martin.
ing shipment to various Kootenay
oftener, even were it but to get more
PART II.
lake points. The local merchants
will be extremely thankful when Overture—Mr. and Mrs. Spencer and turkey.
-*»their long-expected goods come in.
Mr. Duffy.
The fare for passengers on the, sled Recitation—Miss D. Boswell.
E. Mohun, government engineer
road will be $1.
Instrumental—Mrs. Martin, MTessrs. who has been inspecting the Nelson
& Fort Sheppard road will be here
Sampson and Rebeck.
Mining at Ainsworth.
this week and go over the N. & S.
Song—Mr. Tenner.
with D. McGillivray.
Piano Solo—Mrs. Madden.
The old reliable camp of Ains-1 Banjo Solo—Mrs. Spencer.
worth is eoming up in ; good shape. Duet—Mrs. Martin and Miss N Thomas R. L. Cass ton manager of the B. C.
Cattle Co., is in town. He has furA shipment from, the Number One Piano solo—Miss Corning.
nished all the cattle for the N. & S.
was made to Tacoma recently. The}1, Duet—Mr. and Mrs. Martin.
road and reports plenty of stock on
are now making an upraise and are Piano Solo—Mrs. Muirhead.
hand for the winter.
constantly taking out ore. T. J. Song—J. A. McDonald.
Johnson came in a few days ago, and Duet—Messrs. Martin and Sampson.
R. L. Casston reports Fairview
the supposition is that he is figuring Song— W. C. Muirhead.
camp looking up. Boundary creek
oh the big tunnel to tap. the Mamie,
is forging ahead and next year when
God Save the Queen.
Lady of the Lake and other mines.
The audience testified their appro- the new wagon road is finished,
G. B Wright has six men at work. val of the various numbers by ac- CampMcKinnon is expected to boom.
He has four feet of ore in the incline, cording numerous encores, but where Ten miles *of the R. & A. L. railand will run: a tunnel to tap the vein all the performers did so well it would way are completed and trains runfrom below. The Highland has a not be policy to particularize.
ning daily, with a station and telethousand tons of ore on the dumps
The success of the entertainment graph office at the end of the track.
and a wagon road is to be constructed was largely due to the energetic la- Five miles more are under constructo the foot of the hill, half a mile from bors of the committee, but more par- tion.
the mine. A. D. Wheeler and Thos. ticularly Messrs. Conway and MuirMcGovem intend running a 300-foot head, who had charge of the decora- J "What man has done man can do"
tunnel on the Little Phil and Black tions. Close on to $50 was realized is the policy Hugh Madden believes
Diamond. The Kootenay Develop- by the sale of tickets, which will be in, as he is sinking a well at the rear
ment Company is going to run a 100- applied towards wiping out the debt of his hotel similar to that possessed
foot tunnel on their property. The on the school, leaving $100 still to be by the Leland House. The workJeanette has two feet ore and the raised. Another concert will be given men are now down about 50 feet, but
have not yet struck water. Firstvein improves with development.
on the 28th for the same purpose.
class cribbing is being put in.
•'1
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The ore at the point of contact is exceedingly rich the face of the vein
being yellow -with gold. "Four adits
V/oiiderfui-'Zlioliiiojii of Minos Xil ' ha ve been driven at different;levels,
and the formation has-been' carefullv
Northern Ontario.;
explored, showing it to consist of
A. Blue, director of the Ontario three fyhls. .The measure across> the
}ctr
bureau of mines, has but,recently re- vein is 53 feet. ..The lowest fold carturned to Toronto from a visit; to tlie ries tho richest "ore: .the others are
minim*..region north of Lake Huron. comparatively lean and are separated,
1 Ie was absent about live weeks and' from -each other by bands of coal
,
during that time-, confined^ himself black slate.
All the developement work has
to the inspection of various location?
that had been taken .up.for'.gold min- been done inside of a year under the
maiiagement of -. Col, W. R. Wallace,
ng purposes..'•'•"';•
Mi'. Blue's pei'^or:al visits and au- a cousin of Gen.*,Lew Wallace. A
t1.11«.•
i < . A i.-eti itatemeiits.
will set at rest all mill has. been erected this v ear for
»
treating the ore. Work on it comd;,iLbts.,i>n the 'subject. Gareisl per'u-'
menced in J uly and the first run was
sal of whati he vayfl'about the Ophlimade on the 6th of last month;- It is
mine will develope the tact that it is
a Fraser & Chalmers mill of 20 stamps
one of, :if not tlie richest" of gold mines
and eight line vanners, and when
in the world; and that, although it
un at its my capacity can crush and
has only been , worked for one year,
treat 50 tons per day of 21 hours.
its proprietors have already piled up
They began to crush ore with the
on their dump'.sufficient ore to aggrebatteries on October 14, selecting the
gate in value over *pl, 000,000. Workleanest ore lor the first trial, as they
GROCERIES and PRO VISIONS \ at very 16w pricesing on the poorest grade of ore, they
wanted to prove the mill before using
have an output of $15,000 worth, of
the rich. ore. The plates were cleanFRESH CANNED OOODS always in stock.
gold per week, therefore it is difficult
ed up every day, and the following
to determine what the ore already
Friday evening Col. Wallace weighmined will yield when the mill is
ed the product of the first week's work
A fall assortment of Choice CIGrARSand TOBACCOS.
started on the rich sulphurets! ?..;*' Mr.from the plates. They weighed about
Blue says the rock is yellow with
28 .pounds avprdupois, of which about
gold, arid in: ..ever}' directien there is
8 pounds would be quicksilver. The
a showing ofthe mineral. : :
precious metal is an alloy of gold and
The location of the Creighton Gold
7
silver in the proportion of £16 ofthe
Mining Company is about seven m lies
-MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER INformer to | 3 of the latter i c r ounce.
southeast from Larchwood station.
This would give a little over $5,000
It was opened up nearly, a year ago.
as the gold output for the first Aveek.
The outcrop of the vein is quite exWithout touching the amalgam in the
tensive, and appears to be an overc
batteries or in the vanners all. the
i¥l'
flow. Besides this there is another
larger particles of gold will be found
large overflow of quartz, showing
in the batteries and the concentrates
quite 100 feet in width. A shaft has
as now milled will yield about i.850
been put down 160 feet, and the walls
per ton. It is not unlikely, therefore,
are easily defined. They have gone
that the first week's milling;'' say 280
down on the foot wall and have only
tonSj will yield not less than $15,000.
NAKUSP, B. C.
reached the hanging wall in one
A quantity of two and one-half tons of
Corning & Rodd, Prop.
place, where they find the vein is 17
average ore from this mine milled at
feet wide.
the Houghton, Michigan, school of The bar is stocked with the: finest
.. ,: brands of wines, liquors
The company has built a mill and mines, yielded $60 per ton.
. .
and cigars.
equipped it with an improved CrawThere is a large mass of good ore in
ford mill. The mill was started three
sight, calculated at 150,000 tons, andweeks ago and is doing good work;
Proprietor.
although no one can ..say. positively
The.company is fully organized and
what the yield will be,until it has
Runs stages daily between '
The bar is stocked with the finest
is composed of the best men of Ottawa.
gone through the mill, there is hardly
brands
of wines, liquors and cigars.
•Mr. Burritt, registrar of Carleton
a shadow of doubt that ih©' property KASLO AND THREE FORKS.
county and president ofthe company,
will prove to be rich and productive.
is an old Australian miner. It:is exStages leave each point at 7 a. m.
There are also several other discovpected that in the near future this
eries in the distriet, some of which Fare$3,50.
locality will be heard from as a good
E. J. MATTHEWS,
are worth development.
gold mining section.
©
9
Manager.
The Ophir mine is in Galbraith
township, in the valley of the Thessalon river, 18 miles north-east of the
JOHN COLLETTO, & CO.,
old village of Bruce Mines. It is
NAKUSP, B. C.
Meals at all hours and
reached by a colonization road built
HUGH
MADDEN,
Prop.
SUMMIT LAKE, B. C.
•a few years ago past the property.
in every style of the art.
Beautifully
situated
on
the
Lake
shore
at
the
enThe vein is immense. Shafts sunk
B.. C
trance to the best and shortest road to the Slocan NAKUSP .':'• upon it show that the ore bodies come
together at a depth of about 100 feet. Good accommodations. for travellers, mines and New Deliver. The best fishing and
The fissure at the base has a width of
hunting in the district, with grand boating and
The
bar
is
supplied
with
a
good
about three and one-half feet; and
sketching facilities for tourists and artists. The
stock
of
Wines,
Liquors
narrows at the top to about 18 inches.
bar is supplied with the best brands of wines'
Where the chimney joins it, it has a
and Cigars.
liquors and cigars. The accommodations of the
width of nine feet and is tilled to the
i
Hotel are the best.
surface with well mineralized quartz. KIDSDALE & McKAY Proprietors.
YELLOW V I I H GOLD.
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CONTRACTOR, ETC.

COLUMBIA HOUSE

Selkirk Transportation Co

ay House.

MADDEN HOUSE
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SILVER FOR CANADA.

JSOURI HOTEL BONANZA

SLOCAN LAKE.
WATSON, B. C.
This hotel adjoins the Post Office and Plenty of accom modations for travhas eveiything to accommodate ellers. Good beds and good meals.
the public.
Bar stocked with wines, liquors and
MARK AEEHART.
cigars. r

H. G-iegerich of Kaslo has Something
to Say Thereon.

is Nigh
H. Giegerich, the well known merchant of Kaslo and Ainsworth, was in
Spokane last week and spoke his at
mind as follows to one of the city
scribes:— --—•'•
li
A few days ago I met a gentleman
who is supposed to be in close alliance
with the powers of the Government.
His home is at Toronto. He said the
people of Eastern Canada were just
beginning to realize the importance
of the western provinces, special attention having been directed to British
Columbia this season because of the
remarkable increase in ore shipments.
As a result of this the Government is
beginning to wonder if something
cannot be done to foster the newwestern mining interests.
"The new proposal, which is to be
agitated this /winter, calls for the establishment of a home mint and may
require the erection of a smelter
somewhere within the province. It
is proposed to call in the small paper
currency—the $1, $2 and $4 notes—
and issue silver, dollars in place of
them. This would place about £6, 000,000 in silver in circulation in
Canada, in addition to the subsidiary
coins now in use. It is probable* too,
measures would be devised to insure
the use of the home product in preference to foreign sliver.
'^Naturally the people of our part
of the country will be enthusiastically
in favor of the new plan.' But the
people of Eastern Canada have not
thought much about it, for as they
use but very little silver, the discussion in the United States was of but
scant interest to them. Now it is
probable that considerable time will"
be required to make them familiar
with the subject, but we hope for action favorable to silver before many
months."

••'ROBSON H
ROBSON, B. C.
This hotel is the best in town, and
has ample accommodation for travellers. The bar is supplied with
wines, liquors and cigars.

.TIME

CtJLttD.

Leaves Revelstoke,
'„,.,
Mondays and Thursdays, 5 a. m.
Arrives at Robson,
'Mondays and Thursdays, 6 p . m .
Leaves Robson,
Tuesdays and Fridays, 5 p. m.
Arrives at Northport, .
.•/'•>••
Tuesdays and Fridays, 10 a.m.
G O I N G NORTH.

HOUSE.

10 MILES FROM KASLO.
Accommodations for travellers. Grood
stables. The bar is stocked with
choice ^liquors and cigars. Pack
.train in connection with the house.
Goods taken to any part of the
muontains,
McDONALD BRQS: Props.
\ '

Leaves Nortlmort,

*

' . ' • . -

•,,
Tuesdays and Fridays, 1. p. m.
;
:
Arriving at Robson,
.'..',.
. Tuesdays and Fridays 7 p. m.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that "(O day's after date;
Arriving at Revelstoke,
1\ I intend apr.iving to the Honorable the Chief
• ,-\-'-.'Wednesdays and'Saturdaj^,'4 p. m. Commissioner of Lands and Works for a. 'special
licence tol cut and carry away-timber from the
following tract of land. Commencing at a stake
planted on the? south shore of the Narrows between
The steamer lands at'• Nakusp. north bound oh Arrow Lake s, West Kootenay thence north 80
west'120 chains, south'about iio chains,
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 7 a.m., and south chains,
and thence following shore line to point of" com
bound on Mondays and Thursdays at 10 a. m.
vnencement containing about one thousand acre's
more
or less.
"
.
Connection is made with Canadian Pacific trains
P E T E R GENELLE.
for the east and. west at Revelstoke, with Spokane
Nalmsp, Oct. 18th 1893. """
Falls and Northern trains for Spokane and all
eastern and western' points at'Northport,-and with
C. & K. trains for Nelson and Kootenay lake
points, at Robson. ,

;; ';•:•. N O T I C E . ^ ,
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NELSON & KASLO ROUTE.

at THE LEDGE OFFICE.

STEAMER NELSON.

The stock embraces a wide

Leaves Nelson Sundays 3 p . m .
Arriving at Kaslo 7 p. m.
"
"
Mondays 3 p. m.
• . .*
> Arriving at Kaslo 7 p. m
"
" . Wednesdays 9 a. m.
Arriving at Kaslo 1 p. m.
."
"
Thursdays 3 p. m.
Amving at Kaslo 7 p. m.
"
"•'.' Saturdays 9 a. m.
Arrivi;
', Kaslo 1 p. m;

range of Perfumeries, Card
Cases,

Ladies'

Satchels,

Handkerchief Holders, etc.
The prices Will be found
just right.

•LI
1
js» ma

Remember the

OUTWARD.

o
©

J-

INWAIw

Leaves Kaslo Mondays 9 a. m.
Arriving at Nelson 1 p. m.
"
" 7wesd..iys 9 a. m.
Arriving at Nelson 1 p. m.
"
" Thursdays 9 a. m.
Arriving at Nelson 1 p. m.
"
" Fridays 9 a. m.
, Arriving at Nelson 1 p. m.
'•"'
" Saturdays at 3 p. m.
Arriving at Nelson 7.p. m.

place

*.~.91 'A « « » »

KENNEDY & PAQUIN

Mile

Steam Nav. Co. Ltd.

v

Prop.

of the festive season to Taking: effect September 1st, 1893. This hotel is five miles from Watson
and has good accommodations for
your friends in other parts
man and beast. The bar goods are
of the world. • If so you REVELSTOKE HORTHPORT ROUTE] excellent and the table first class.
WILLIE & SPROULE, Proprietors.
can do better than to call
STEADIER COLUMBIA.
and inspect
Blue Ridge' Hotel
G O I N G SOUTH..

THE OLOBE CAFE.
Is open night and day and supplies
its patrons with everything in the
market. Call in.

JOHN MADDEN,

COLOMBIA
doubtless

and you will
want to send some token

LOUIS LEVESQUE.

KASLO, B. C.

CITY HOTEL

li

Passengers from Kaslo for Spokane and all
points south, should take the "Nelson," leaving
Kaslo at 9 a. m., on Mondays and Thursdays,
making close connections through.
This steamer lands at Balfour, Pilot Bay, and
Ainsworth.
For information-as to Rates, etc., apply to pursers of steamers, or to
T, ALLAN, Seu'y.
J. W. TROUP,
NiCLSON, B. C.
Manager.
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Oriental demand ceased the price
NAKU5P1J3DGE the
fell back. It is said that Russia will
Published every Thursday.
B.

T.

L O W E R Y,

BDITOB

AND

FINANCIER.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
.$3.00
. 1.50
• T.OO
Advertising rates furnished on application.

ONE TEAR . . . . . .
SIX MONTHS . . .
l'HREE MONTHS"

soon take §250,000, QCQ worth of silver
and,retire thalimu^jP^er.curjren^yv
If that planHaterializesi silver will
• •.)

*•
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go up. ''
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LAW AND CONVEYANCING
•",;, : : , 'r.^.j.,:VpvFf^CE,^:.s•'"•

'i;.-

V-.'-'^' iv

Barbers and

',.-;...

Buchanan Blk, Kaslo, B C
SLOCAN AVU

The Liberalsj tscored
a signal: victory
t v ;
i , !
:

.-» •• y\H:v'Ji••"-• ' t V

SPENCER & WHEELER,

NAKUSP, B.C.

'^' ^

in the bye-election for the Dominion
House in "Winnipeg last mbnifh\ in
electing H q n ^ ^ e p h Martin,, by 425
KASLO, B. a
majority^; over J' \\lf. Gampb|Bll/ the Grraduate of Trinity University, To^AKWSP,;B. C.
TO CONTRIBUTORS. ; </i
Correspondence from every part of the Kootenay Governinerit. nominee,•'• •. "The election
,;,Member:of college PhysiDistrict arid communications upon live topics was caused TpyHugh Jolm Mac$6nald
cians and Surgeons. >
always; acceptable. Write on Jioth;'sides of the
sonof
t
f
e
^
t
e
re^
paper if you wish. Always send something good,
no matter how crude. Get your,copy-'in while it slguihg his seat for j h a t city. As
shot,'"a'nd we will do the rest.
i : . ; : , . . J usual the cry is adyUnced of whole;
;
sale :;brib0ry; and co
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1893. thecampaign. _ , ,;d'd'T. ;\--,_'',
; NEW DENVER, R
and get prices.
; We"receive l e t t e r s ^ mq^iry from
people looking for busin^bpenings
SLOGAN MINERAL EXHIBIT.
and asking about the: advisability of :l^:d^'7-: '-r P R O P R I E T O R S . ••;•:?•'-•- -•:••-'d"
From present appearances it would settling in Nakusp. In -answer; we First class accommodalions in both
seem that the \yast mineral bodies of would s l y that ill the spring; there J Room ahdMeal&.
; l
untold wealth within' the confines of will be room in Nakusp and other The Bar is well furnished with choice
thej'npw' celebrated Slocan district towns in the Kootenay country for a wines, liquors and cigars.
V
will • receive ample advertising* and very large population. We are lookdisplay at the iiidwinter^'irair, to, be iug for ah era of prosperity to com- Ectorado Aye. : ,-v.' New Denver.
NARITSP, B. C.
opened shortly at San Francisco. The mence that has not been equalled in
Spokane Board of Trade has donated Canada, and then we will realize
!>• A. McDongrall
the sum of |50Q and appointed an upon the great wealth that nature
Proprietor.
agent for gathering together a com- has left at our doors.
prehensive collection . of the ores from
this district in which so much of their ' Don't forget gentle readers that we
Choice location and com
capital is interested. The one great are not entirely in this country for
;
objection to this arrangement, in our- our health: The pine cone; scented
•'
•
.;;
:;man(te^
estimation, is that large numbers of air of Nakusp; is invigorating, and
sightseers beholding the" exhibit tihe scenery would tickle the soul of
of the surrounding
labeled <'Spokane Exhibit of Ores," the dullest artist on earth but it will
country.
will not realize the fact that the best hot fill an aching void in the human
ores shown by the Spokane people stomach, unless accompanied by
NEW DENVER.
pork
and
beans.
In
order
to
get
the
will be from the Slocan district—a
THE BAR is supplied with the
country separate, distinct and by atter ingredients we must have col- Accomiiiodatioiis
long odds far superior to anything to lateral. Therefore refined and culbest brands of all kinds of
100 Guests.
be-found in the neighboring Republic. tured reader "dig up" three dollars
We believe the Local Government and we keep you in news for 365
wines, liquors and cigars.
days.
purpose making a display of our minFinest Bar in the Interior of
eral wealth at'the Fair, and if so they
T H E DINING- ROOM is supplied
THE SPRING
should receive every support and enthe Kootenay country.
couragement from the mine owners.
We will gel; a mail.
.
with all the delicacies of
But let the exhibit be of such magnithe season.
tude and variety that good results
Headquarters for Capitalists,
Naku will roll high.
may accrue therefrom, as apparently
Speculators and Miners. Charges Moderate.
was not the case with the showing
made at the Columbian Exposition at
S •* railway will be finThe
Chicago.
ished.'
A Call Solicited.
•Mr. George Hughes, one of the most
*
enterprising men in the district, has
Slocan Ave.
will have left us.
Proprietors.
guaranteed free transportation of all
samples from the various mines to his
ore-house.at Kaslo, from whence thev ..Tin-'.
s will bloom again.
can be forwarded to the Fair. It is
*
to the best interests of the country
ill shine upon us.
Piv
that its own people should make
known to the world its great mineral
resources, and the Midwinter Fair is
W
rewarded.
•an opportunity that should:' be made
tho moBt of, lor many thousands of
ha ve street lamps.
N;:
people will be gathered there from
all- parts of the globe,
Wholesale Dealers in Oranges, Lemons Apples, Bananas,
i have a sampling
N
a n d . a u kinds of Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Butter, Eggs,
Bradstreets Journal accounts for woi:
Nuts, Candy, Cigars, Etc. The largest Shippers in the
the recent raise in the price of silver
Northwest.
J.
as being due to the fact that China
•res this week for his
and Japan were heavy purchasers, ran<
river where he will
and this gave the market an upward spei
•;•••. J. Dawson will
tendency as long as it lasted. When acc>
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GETHING & HENDERSON
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518 and 520 First avenue, Spokane, Wash.
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A Grlee Club Organized.

jeats of; the [club are to encourage the
musical talent -in the town and help
;: Monday night about.a dozen ofthe wipe out the debt on the schoolhouse.
musical fraternity ,of the" town met -at No admittance, fee,will be charged on
the schoolhouse, an£l organized a glee joining; the only stipulation being
club. The; matter had been under that the members are constant in
consideration for some time but no their attendance a t the practices.
definite action had hitherto been
taken. W; Sampson was appointed
chairman and secretary and the work
of organization was at once:gone on
with.: Following is a list of the officers appointed:
President.—J. A. Mara, M.P.
". 1st Vice.—D. McGiilivrav.
2nd Vice.—G. M.' Jordan.
Secretary. —II. M. Martin.
Treasurer.—W. Sampson.
Conductor. —W.- Sampson,
Com. of Man.—Messrs. Kebeck, J.
Martin, Muirhead,
Spencer and Sinitheringale.
The appointment of a pianist was
left In the hands of the committee.
Several subscriptions have been promised to help along the club, Mr,.
McGillivray donating $10 and. Mr,
Mara guaranteeing free transportation for .the. piano' from Nelson.: The
•jistruivtent is ••'expected to arrive in
the course of a .few .days. A number
of glee* and Christinas; carols have
been u; acred and so soon as they
"V(V
c j-r.'jct'.cc wiii herein. Tlie ob-

n$Q$?W SsTSHRS (it RA5BTOPPQWRD
The paitnership heretofore existing
between Spencer & Wheeler of Nakusp and NewDenver has been dissolved by mutual consent.
SPENCER & WHEELER.
Nakusp, B. C , Dec. 4, 1893., /,.
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We have just received fine assortment of Fashionable ?
EELAMBS BROS ready-made Dresses both for morning and evening wear,
some stylish cloaks in all sizes. Our winter stock of FURS
•••;•.,'••• NELSON, B;C.
to hand is well assorted in the following:
Landscape Photographers
v

•

.'• : "'d

'l

"

• . ' ' < . .

Keep a large quantity of Architypes
and .Steer Engravings in stock.
Pictures framed'to order.

If you have Money and
want to meet Monied
Men star) at the
-

.i-

.

• NEW DENVER. B. C.

JACKETS,

CAPES,

STORM

COLLARS,

MUFFS, B O A S E T S , ; CAPS,' GLOVES,

&C

When calling ask to see tho Dress patterns and
trimmings to match. This is one of our special lines.

0

U>

Co.- Nakus"

JL*0

Valley until it approaches the Koote
nay river, and follows along its eastern bank across the Tobacco plains to
Jennings, where it joins the Great
Northern. At first it was proposed to
run southeast to Kalispel, but it is understood that that plan has been
abandoned. ,
This road will cross a fine farming
country. The Tobacco piains contain
some bf the best agricultural land in
Montana, rich bottom ground easily
cleared and requiring little drainage.
At present there are only a few settlers on the plains, but as soon as the
railroad is built there will be a great
rush for the land.

Slocan Dry Ores.

The Slocan dry ore belt will be
more popular than the galena properties next year unless E. P. Syndam
is mistake^.' Mr. Snyda.ni is owner
ofthe Lucky Lode and one of the
owners of the Congo, and has been
spending the entire summer in that
locality. "Considerable' work has
been done this year, and with good
results," he said last evening. "There
are fourteen good dry ore claims on
one hill, and some ofthem are already
shipping ore. What we need is a
concentrator. Some San : Francisco
men have been figuring on ereeiing
one next spring, and it now seems
probable they will.
"The plan is to give the concentra"
tor a convenlent „ location and run
branch tramways to the different
claims. If this is doner there will. be
no question about the progress of the
mines next year. Few people realize how rich our ore is. A short time
This hotel is situated near the
ago Col. Russell selected 18 pounds
water front and has every accommoof ore, sampled it carefully and took
out six ounces for a m ill test. It dation for the travelling public
yielded one ounce of silver. All we
U....S. THOMAS, Prop.
want is to free our rich rock from the
barren quartzbelbre shipment."

Hotel

-«-

EAILPbOADS

FOE

WM.

W.

w
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C. MCKINNON.

verton.

DEALERS IH GENERAL JIERCHANBfSE.
All kinds of Miners supplies kept constantly in stock

The Kootenay Lake

Saw

I

The proprietor has on hand

THREE MILL

# \ . , B , H . Gjocljrrar/e

KOOTENAY.

HUNTER.

FEETOFLOGS

In lengths of from 12 to 50 feet. Any kind
of bill stuff can be cut at short notice.

The Great Northern and Canadian
Pacific After the Trade.

lyOOO.OOOM^

This has been a pretty good year
for railroad building in British Columbia, but next year promises to be
still better. There is a general beliei
that the Great Northern' Railway
company is getting ready to enter the
field. The people of •'•Kaslo' feel certain that the new road to Three Forks
is really ont of President Hill's: enterprises, and the people who live east
of the Upper Kootenay are equally
certain that another'. 3'ranch of the
American line will pass through-their
country next year.
John White, a recent arrival from
Fort Steele, states that there'is no lack
of railroad men in the country. The
Canadian Pacific surveying party has
been working all summer selecting
the new route west of Crow's Nest pass.
Their line crosses the Kootenay a few
miles south of the jfort and follows

,
ahd

General Agent.
Dr. Williamson.

USE

Shingles, Laths, Mouldings, Turned Posts and
Ballasters, Brackets. 'Etc.- Two Carloads
Sash and Doors, Two Carloads Dry Fir
Clear Flooring, 4in.; One Carload Dry Fir
Clear Ceiling, 4 Carload Car Clear Cedar,
for Finish.; One Carload Class, Paints Oils,
etc, including Fancy Glass, WoodStains, etc.

raui

NAKUSP; B. a

S. T. & N. CO.
After October 20th the

STEAMER W. HUNTER,
Capt. Estabrooks,

-

-

-

-

-: IS THE :-Master.

d o w n t h e Moyea valley, Crossing t h e
will make two trips daily Sunday exeluded?ber i v e r a Second t i m e -Close to the boun- | tween New Denver and the head of the Lake. .
•/loj'v" l i n e

'

Loaves Xew Denver at 7 a. m. and l p. m.
Leaves Headfof Lake'at 9.a.m. and 4 p. m.

Another p a r t y h a S b e e n equally Leaves New Denver daily at 10 a. m. for Silverton.

busy surveying all summer. They
w. c. MCKINNON, Sec'y.
have been laying out a line for a railroad fix)in the coal fields near Crow's
Nest pass to the Great Northern raih
way. These fields hare never been
developed, but it is claimed that they
BEAR LAKE B. C.
contain large veins of a good quality
of coal.
Everything new about the house exNominally the road is to be built
cept the whisky and landlord
by the British Columbia Southern
Everybody gets a hearty
Railway Company. In reality it is
welcome and plenty
understood to be a Great Northern
to eat.
entcrj'>rise.. The line as surveyed GORMAN WEST,
- - Proprietor.
runs almost south Uong the Elk River

rightist"-- and Newsiest
Paper
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its'-.Fishing.and Hunting.'" Within a.
few miles of the Hot Springs o:
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becoming noted for tlieir Medicinal ftnaiities
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C. E. Perrv and his staff cf engi-' t a n t . If these works-were ready for
neers have returned to Kaslo, having business and intelligently run thev
completed the survey and cross sec- might be making money at a rapid
A literary club has been organized
tioning of the Kaslo-Slocan railway. rate.
Kaslo.
*
The placer ground near Libby is Mr. Geo. Hughes of Kaslo is very
Spencer & Wheeler have dissolved
being worked with good results; Re-active in the movement,to represent
partnership.
ports from there state that the boys this section in a proper way at San
Mr. B. C. Rodd has returned from
are taking out from $3.50 to $5.00 Francisco this winter. He has agreed
trip to Nelson.
•SW
per day.
to receive at his warehouse in Kaslo
Provincial Officer Fauquier is once
If A. Grant is in the country he all samples sent him for this purpose
more on duty.
should write to his mother at Savanne, and attend to forwarding them. He
Nearly all kinds of fur have gone Ont., as she is anxious about him, ought to meet a prompt and ready
down in price.
having heard that- he was in tlie response and have the co-operation
of the whole Kaslo-Slocan country:
There is some talk of forming a Battle Creek accident.
minstrel troupe here.
There will be a meeting in the
J. A. McDonald, contractor will school house oil Sunday • afternoon
whiter in Montana.
next for the purpose of establishing a
a-.U
Several parties in town are lying Sabbath school. All interested are im
prostrate with lagrippe.
cordially invited to be present.
office h a s c o m n.s There are six inches of ice in some
A social hop and supper will be
\J<
given at the Madden House on Christparts of Summit Lake.
p l e t e s t o c k of p r i n t mas
night,
by
the:
host
and
hostess,
E. E. Jones' is slowly recovering
ingv stationery a n d
Mr. and Mrs, Madden. This will unfrom on attack of lagrippe.
The Arrow came down from the doubtedly be the event of the season. Parties having »-©od MAn •* •is••;'-prepared at a n y
head of the lake on Saturday.
Ghas. E. Smitheringaie, recently
-time t o e x e c u t e ordJ. J. Tierney and W. J. Tierney of Kaslo,. and formerly connected with [:'••["",';" ing • Claims, to dls==
' are spending a . few/ days in Nakusp. different coast papers is now coners
nected
with
this
office
and
will
super://,. pose of should apply
F. Locasto, .barber., purposes closing out and removing to Revelstoke. intend affairs in the. absence of the
S,
:•"'.•."at".'
proprietor.
John Walsh, commenced running a
Tuesday night the youth and
stage from here to Bonanza City last
beauty of the town gathered together
Monday.
in the school house and enjoyed a few
Ricardo A. Fraser, of the LEDGE
hours: in dancing. About 12 couple
staff'will leave for Three Forks in a
•K1
were present and the}^ enjoyed themfew days.
selves immensely.
Ore is being rushed into Kaslo over
Telegraph communication has at
"stp^y
the sleigh road, which is in good
yv6":'ii
last been established between here
condition.
and Kaslo and Nelson. A 25 cent
Xmas will soon be here, and al- rate prevails? between local points
rJx
;*
u ^
ready turkeys are commencing to and the business being : transacted is
@i«
b,
"roost high." ;: considered satisfactory. :
GENERAL -MERCHANTS,
Mr. Teasdale of the Newmarket
Sunday night the melodious notes of
Hotel, New Denver is very ill with the bagpipes were heard in the
pneumonia.
streets. In the wake of the instrut
Trie Lytton arrived in from Robson ment followed a motely crowd of adon Sunday, bringing freight, mail mirers, who made the welkin ring
and passengers..-/
again and again with their shouts of
The side tracks of the N. & S. in acclaim. • . " • • . ' .
J. 'D. Magee and J. Q. Maconne
Nakusp will be graded and track
r
is releft for the Coast on Tuesday. They
laid immediate! v.
•
The paraphernalia of the sckool- left Nakusp in a small boat with a
qiiired: By the
house has been further increased by fair wind and plenty of ballast and
isiness p e o a blackboard: which was put in. yes- no doubt they will reach the head of
the lake even if they have to scud
DEALERS IN
terday.,:
Mr. Mackay left here to-day to bail poles.
survey a townsite at Wilson creek.
Martin E. Conden who has been
The lots will be put on sale about the working for Bonson & Serson has
Mail orders receive prompt
1st of January.
been in town for the past w^eek.
The many friends of Mrs. F. G. Martin has an interest in the great
attention.
strike
made
on
Glacier
creek
in
the
Fauquier will be pleased to hear that
that lady is now out of danger, but is Eardo country- last summer which
assays away up.
recovering slowly.
The postmaster had a high old time
The Hall Mining Co., near Nelson,
sorting the delayed mail which came are.contemplating building a conin on the Lytton.' There were 12 centrator at -the outlet and have rebags for this place.
quested tM'c' proprietor of the KooteX B. Wilson closed up his store on nay Lake -saw mill to put in a bid
'•Friday, and departed overland for for furnishing 1,0-00,000 feet of lumKaslo next day in company with his ber for that purpose.
assistant A. Hodgson.
The Pilot Bay smelter on Kootenay
In all probability a ball will be lake is missing a magnificent opporgiven at ihe Half Way House on the tunity. The ores ofthe Kaslo-Slocan
15th, in honor of the birthday of one country under its very nose are being
sent to works hundreds of miles disof Nakusp's fair daughters.

LIFE Xft NAKUSP.
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